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BRINGING HOME 
THE SOLDIERS

WERE ON VERGE 
OF DISASTERSt. John District Sure of Its 

Crown With $5,622,500 
Up To Thursday Night

King Has Message 
For the Empire

The German Navy 
Missed Its Chance I

London. Nov. 16.—Right Hon. 
Bonar Law stated In the Honte of 
Commons today that His Majesty 
had Intimated that he wished to 
send a message to the Empire by 
addressing both houses of parti* 
ment and the official representative 
es of the dominions and India in 
England. It had been decided that 
the best way of doing this would 
be that both houses of parliament 
should present an address to Hie 
Majesty. The address would be 
moved in both houses on November 
18, and on November *0 both hous
es would proceed to the Royal 
Gallery to receival His Majesty’s 
reply.

United States Will Make Use 
of Many German and 

Austrian Vessels.

Paris, Nov. 16.—Admiral Sir 
Roelyn Wemyes, who was appoint
ed to notify the German envoys of 
the naval conditions of the armis
tice, is credited by Figaro with a 
phrase which admirably reflects 
the respective positions of the two 
fleets.

“It is inadmissible," the Ger
mans protested, "that our fleet 
should be given up without having
been beaten*

Facing tiie envoys with his mon
ocle, Admiral Wemyss retorted: 
"It had only to come out.”

Three Days Longer Delay and 
Germany*8 Army Would 

Have Been Finished.

AND IN RETURN
WILL FURNISH FOOD

ARMISTICE WAS SIGNED 
IN NICK OF TIME

Arrangements Made to Trans
port Three Hundred Thous

and a Month if Necessary.

More "Than a Million Men 
Were Trying to Get Through 

An Eight Mile Gap.

WILL NOT BUY 
RAILS FOR FUN

Total for the Entire Province Will Probably Reach 
Fifteen Million Dollars—Lome, Brooks and 
Stanley Wards Went Over the Tip Yesterday, 
Lome Winning a Crown in Addition—Number 
of Subscribers Will be Largely in Excess of 
Last Year.

i■■ PAPER COSTSMEANWHILE SHIPBUILD
ING WILL CONTINUE

EVERYTHING WAS
IN CONFUSION

D. B. Hanna of the G N. R. 
Says Only Necessary Pur

chases Will be Made.

EXPLAINEDWILLIAM STILL
MAKES TROUBLE

■

■ One Million Tons Will be Pro
duced in November and De
cember, and Half Million a 
Month Thereafter.

Gov't Accountant Says His 
Figure Was Based on Stories 
Told by Manufacturers— 
Excessive Profits Shown.

Congestion so Great That 
Time Limit Granted by Al
lies May Not Be Sufficient 
to Clean up.

Serious Differences of Opinion 
in Holland Due to His Pres
ence in That Country.

Not Ordering Just to Keep the 
Steel Mills Busy, He 

Declares.
New York, NOV «.-Th, kov.ru- ------------- Throughout the Province, Northumberland West

ment intends to return to this coun- Washington, Nov. Information f ,g iwr g. M ^ nn;i II»J«mI
try speedily a large part of the Am- reaching here from official sou ’ system ner» WOD ItS alBfif. W11116 mBQBWASKd Rllfl
erlcan Expeditionary Forces. Edward indicates that the situation in 0 been draineu
N. Hurley, chairman to the United land is causing grave apprehen and capaW„«.k»Joiwl Fan * AilJUil frAltfllC fn TküirSUtes Shipping Board, announced and that the presence there of ,etual gtrength ^UIÛDCrl&IlU I-ASt A0u€0 VlOWllS lO 10611 
here tonight on the eve of his de- former German Emperor with meLgt M powerfJ _ ■ i
Parture for Europe to arrange the de- bers .of his family, and some of b capacity y Yfirk AlSO WfiOt Over the 10D 000 tails of their transporUtlon. strongest supporters may so Inflai o{ r acqu8'» lülltniSü ff Clll VTW nvjs «saw

the loss of transport ton- the people as to endanger the m . rv . /ti -i
nage through the withdrawal of Brit- achy. jJL welaht vuDfir GlOUCBStêr Gets B LFOWII—-LuBtOBBI
ish ships hitherto engaged in carrying While it Is true, it was Pol^L. £lth Z™ ” V‘
American soldiers overseas, Mr. Hur- out, that the former Kaiser is thT 1 T* MM f AMJ
ley hopes to utilize 25 or SOGerman cally a prisoner in the Von BenvJ . HK68 1 WO mOFO VFOWllSf I iBStCr tvOCK BDU 
a nd Austrian liners with accommoda- Castle, he is not the prisoner of*"* gJ*
tione for 4,000 men each. In compen- of his foes. It was suggested A** C«A
satlon for the "loan" of these vessels, the immediate fate pf the ex-Kalsvy liGlSOIl vIllG JuaCOe 
he sold, food woud be sont to the non iH of little moment compared wltu „ 
pie of Central Europe on their return other affairs lit Europe, and it is" 
voyages. chiefly because of the effect of h^s

Mr. Hurley said the shipping board presence upon an steady disturbed Yesterday the Province of New 
would be able to bring troops back at state in the Netherlands that he is the Brunswick went over the top with 
the rate of 800,000 a month, "if the object 6f concern sinon g Allied states- nearly three-quarters of a million to 
war department wants them returned men. spare and Secretary Thomas said last
as fast as that." Bolshevism apparently has taken night that when the returns were all

would uieek General reuShtng UA rodtPlu Holland. -Before the war the counted New Brunswick would have at 
American Field Headquarters, &e, ad- relations between the Dutch and Oer- jeagt $16,006,000 subscribed toward 
ded,‘ to discuss the details of their man courts were very close and It 18 Canada's monster Victory Loan. St 
home-coming. suggested that the Bolshevists may Jolm ia Bure Qf ttt jea8t one crown,

While he will go abroad with Her- see in the presence of the former for w|th tw0 dftyg. r'etUms to be count- 
t bert Hoover, Federal Food Admlnis- ruler of Germany an excuse to pre- . there lg Qnly inching $600 000 to 
g ‘«tor to co-operate In arrankementB .cipltote .n uprising againet the ke the neceaary ,„d a qnarter
r for the shipment and distribution of Queen__________________ ________ million.. The city la also going to be

foodstuffs to regions liberated under . nh«»ri nf io*t vear in the number
the armistice terms, and in a degree or before January X of, voyages in the h loan ,or Thur.
later to be determined, to Germany nitrate trade, which will be discon- °r “ut>2nf % 467 
and Austria. Mr Hurley said bla mis- tlnued a. a result of the ceenation of «W» «gurea give a total of 9,tb7 as 
fion had primarily to do with ‘getting munitions making on a large scale. a1)î?ial Tf°* îtf8nMiv
the boy. back home " Mr. Hurley declared that hta hoard 9.028 for 1917. Lome Ward not only

On future developments in the In- hopes to return ships in the service went over the top yesterday but for 
terne 1 affairs of Germany and Aus- of the war department and vessels good measure added a crown to tiie 
tria and their relations with the Al- under its own charter engaged in flag and when the 
lies, said Mr. Hurley, together with government trade to the regular com- over the $300,008 mark, 
the trend of European events in gen- mercial channels within the year. Brooks and Stanley wards also 
eral, wuold depend on the number The shipping board would continue, went over the top yesterday. Lans- 
ef troops to b® brought to this coun- he asserted, its policy of American downe and Queens are having a battle 
try within the next few months, but wages and would conduct a country- royal 
he was preparing, he stated, to trans- wide propaganda to attract men to body’s race at present, 
port large contingents. the merchant marine. Another tinner Canadian firm with a

Mr. Hurley said that present plans "Having spent billions in building . . hftV_ Rhnvn theircall tor his return with Mr. Hoover an American merchant marine." de- at Ze nntron^ rlvtm
before Christmas. dared Mr. Hurley, "we propose to ‘^lation of the Pah° « given

Commenting on the government’s carry on the work we have begun. by , on'„V
plan to continue the emergency ship- All we ask is that the manufacturers a entail ve of K. Leonard * J
building programme to help make up take advantage of their opportunity terday announced that his principals 
the world's deficit of 20,000,000 tons and provide the cargoes necessary to had authorized him to place a sun- 
brought abuot through the ravages keep these vessels at sek.” scription of $1*0,000 through the St.
of war, Mr. Hurley said American He predicted that within five years John district and headquarters were 
yards will produce 150 , vessels of 1,000,000 men will be engaged in ope- more than pleased to receive the sub- 
1,000,000 tons aggregate during No- rating the merchant fleet. Including scription.
vember and December. Another 450,- officers and seamen, shipyard workers Northumberland West went over the 
000 tons of cargo carriers would be and men ad women in factories mak- top yesterday and won a big flag, and 
released, he added, by completion on ing marine equipment. Northumberland East won another

crown, giving them two. 
has won two more crowns, Upper 
Gloucester has won one crown for 
their flag, Plaster Rock has won a 
flag anl crown, Madawaska has add
ed a crown to her flag, and Nelton has 
won a flag. York county also made 
their objectives.

Ottawa, Nov. 15.—A day’s tight by 
paper mill counsel against the examin
ation of Government Accountant G. T. 
Clarkson, in the newsprint appeal case 
came to an end this morning, when 
the paper control tribunal permitted 
newspaper counsel to call him. A fea
ture of his evidence was his announce-

(By Arthur 8. Draper.)
Special cable to The N. Y. Tribune 

and St. John Standard.
London, Nov. 15.—The military au

thorities now publicly reveal how 
near disaster the German army was 
when the armistice xfras signed, 
was estimated that only three days 
separated the enemy from complete 
collapse. Foch had prepared 
great attacfk east of the Meuse which 
would have been the coup de grace. 
Even without this after three more 
days of fighting the German army 
would have proken in two.

The Franco-British wedge of the 
last days made such progress that 
not only some seventy divisions of 
Prince Rupprecht’s 
compelled to retreat but sixty odd dt- 
visions of the German Crown Prince 
had also to plunge through the same 

adopted. gap measuring about eight miles be
The report prepared tor Mr. <ClartHlwepn Holland and the Allied line

north of Rethel. The quick removal 
of even one of these armies through 
this gap was an Impossible task. Thé 
confusion was so great behind the 
German lines that the 
tlce delegation pleaded to be allowed 
time to remove some of the conges
tion before beginning evacuation.

Despite the five days allowed the 
German communications the great 
muddle in withdrawal may still cause 

Allies

N. W. Rowell, However, An
ticipates That Roads Which 
Have Been Going Short 
Will Now Stock up.

!

It
VV To offset anotherToronto, Nov. 16.—The Board of 

Directors of the Canadian Northern 
Railway held an all-day meeting at 
the head offices of the company in 
Toronto today, when the question of 
securing much-needed equipment and 
rolling stock was considered. Mr. D. 
B. Hanna, president of the board, said 
st the close at the meeting, that he 
had no statement to make. It is un
derstood, however, that the govern
ment rgud will have some large orders 
to place in the near future.

"We are not going to order any 
steel rails and rolling stock merely 
tor the sake of keeping the steel in
dustries and factories busy," said Mr. 
Hanna. "Nothing will be purchased 
unless It Is absolutely necessary for 
the benefit of the road."

Hon. N. W. RowelL in a recent 
speech, stated that it had been Im
possible for the railways to procure 
the steel rails needed because the 
pteel was being used in the making of 
munitions, but it was expected that 

the transportation companies 
would now anticipate their needs for 
the future and place their orders with 
the manufacturers, so that they could 
at once engage in productive work. 
He stated that the government in
tended doing this with its own rail-

ment that Commissioner Pringle since 
fixing the price of newsprint in Sep
tember, has ordered him to further ex
amine costs in six paper mills, follow
ing the lines laid down in the newspa
per questionnaire of September. Equal
ly Important was his declaration that 
the costs which he presented before 
Mr. Pringle had to be based, in part, 
upon arbitrary values for stum page, 
slnksge, etc., and upon such deprecia
tion as the books of the companies

command were
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................................  191,860 438
............A 449,060 483

.. 181,460 364

.. 147,150 1388

.. 167,760 648

.. 220,800 677

.. 118,700 437
283,600 663

28,450 105
425,060 642
166,400 386
71,700 216
99,000 413

.. 1,300.000
45,650 284

.. 1,117,200 1114
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ueens ..«

Welllngton .. ,Jfi
Prince ..................
Victoria................
Dufferin ..............
lx>rne .. *............
Stanley ................
L&nsdowne..........
BeaconsfieJd ..
Fairville ..............
County ................
Specials ..............
Special Sp cials .

son by his assistant, W. D. Taylor, 
shows that the Laurentlde’s cost per 
ton ranged as low as $38.43 plus $1.11 
selling cost, In July, on a stumpage 
basis of $2, up to only $46.60 in Sep
tember, though the latter figure ip 
based on the company's own methods 
of compilation and includes $1.16 due 
to changing the method of charging 
for depreciation. This action was tak
en by the companies in September.

emy armis-

14
Revolutionary 

councils have been instituted in the 
German army and 
even talk of further resistance.

In view that either side may termi
nate the armistice in 48 hours, the 
Allied demobilization cannot begin for 
some time. The German retreat was 
being carried out 
moralized troops at the same time as 
the revolution in their country, and 
if discipline cracks it is difficult tc 
tell what may happen. Foch has al
ready been compelled to call the Ger 
man high command’s attention to the 
acts of violence against inhabitants 
and he has threatened 
firmness that if these acts do not 
cease within a very short period the 
Allied high command will be obliged 
to take steps to end them.

Full discipline is being maintained 
in the British army. Bonar Law stat
ed to the parliament, although the 
armistice has been signed the death 
penalty of the British army has not 
been abolished.

trouble.the
\

MEMORIAL TO some elements
$5,622,500 9467 

For the Province, exclusive of St 
John, up to late last night, the re
turns are
Charlotte...........
C.arleton............
York..................
Westmorland ...
Kings................
Queens-Sunbury, east .. .. ,160,000
Queens-Sunbury, west
Victoria ............... ...
Northumberland, east 
Northumberland, west 
Gloucester, upper ...
Gloucester, lower ...
Kent................
Albert .............
Reatigouche - 
Madawaska ...

ell EDITH CAVELLbooks close will be

Will be Erected in Ottawa by 
Public and Private Sub-

..........$1,233,250

.......... 600,000

..........  1,425,000
... . 1,428,000 

..........  670,009

by the defeated de
fer first place and it is any-

scription — Hamilton Mc
Carthy the Artist.STOREHOUSE WAS 

BURNED IN CHATHAM
95,000 

. 190,000

. 613,400

. 360,000

. 376,000
15,000 

. 200,000 

. 120,000 
... 670,000

. .. 125,000

Ottawa, Nov. 16.—A memorial monu
ment to Edith Cavell and the Canadian 
nurses who were killed by the Ger
mans in raids on Canadian hospitals, 
will be erected in Ottawa in Major 
Hill Park, 
erected by public subscription and 
grants from the dominion. The monu
ment is being executed by Hamilton 
McCarthy, R. C., the well known Cana
dian sculptor.

with fierce

Involved Destruction of 
Thousands of 
Worth of Fishing Nets— 
Not Known How it Started.

Dollars The monument will be

$8,079,650
No reports were received yesterdav 

from Carleton, Kings, or Queens-Sun
bury, and it is expected these would 
have added materially to the total.

The grand total for the province, 
including St. John, is $13,702,150.

Toronto, Nov. 16—The Victory Loan 
total, as far as reported, is $465,697,- 
060. The totals for the provinces, as 
far as reported are: British Colum
bia, $22.266,350; Alberta, $12,696,060; 
Saskatchewan $t2,338,$50; Ontario, 
$239,066,760; Manitoba $39,689,660; 
Quebec, $114,690,190; New Brunswick 
$12,833,600; Nova Scotia, $20^76,460; 
Prince Edward Island, $1,652^200.

Chatham Special to The Standard.
Chatham, Nov. 15.—About 6.30 this 

evening fire broke out in a building at 
the rear of W. 8. Loggle's residence 
and before the flames could be ex
tinguished the roof and second story 
were destroyed. The building was 
used as storehouse for smelt nets, 
oats, hay and sleighs, etc. Work
men were engaged during 
mending nets. Besides heir 
to store nets belonging to 
Loggie Co., several persons had nets 
there for repair. It Is believed that 
all of these have been destroyed, and 
if so the loss will be in the thousands

Mr. Loggie could give no Idea of the 
actual loss. The building Is partially 
covered. A large quantity of oats in 
bags Just stored today was safely re
moved.

The loss of the nets at this season 
Is unfortunate as the smelt fishing 
begins In two weeks time and they 
cannot easily ba replaced. Cause un-

FORCING GERMANY TO PAY 
BACK ONLY WHAT SHE STOLE

LLOYD GEORGE SEEMS TO HAVE 
THINGS FAIRLY WELL CINCHED

:
For the city the official returns to 

Thursday night are; the day 
ng a place 
the W. 8.

Demand for Return of Railroad Equipment Made by the 
Allies is Merely a Matter of Justice—Lansing Tells Self 
to Send His Begging Letters to Someone Else.

Appllc- 
Amoun . cations.

Y. W. P. A.................J 135,600 467
Imperial and Headqts. 216,750

68,000 210
70,100 342

Holds the Support of Most Parties in the British Houi 
His Policies on Questions of Live Interest Are Generally 
Endorsed—Everything in Shape for the Coming Elec 
tions.

1066
Guys . 
Brooksr
ADVISES FARMERS TO 

KEEP THEIR STOCK
GERMAN DESERTERS 

PLUNDERING TOWNS
am and Northern France earty in ths 
war.

"The German authorities pretend,’* 
said Mr. Lausane, “that this e'^Kp- 
ment is needed to transport food 
from the farms to the cities. When 
the American press Is filled with 
these claims It is perhaps well to 
remind the public that the Invaders 
seized in France 60.0C4) cars and in 
Belgium the entire railway rolling 
stock, comprising 3,000 anisines and 
80,000 cars."

The French publicist asserted that 
the equipment specified in the armis
tice terms la necessary to the ration
ing of the civilian population olf Belgi
um and Northern France, "who have 
been starved and robbed of all they 
possessed by the German armies of 
occupation."

Berlin, ^tov. 15—The following! 
message has been forwarded to Sec-

Berlin, Nev. 16.—(By wireless to 
London, by the Associated Press.)— 
The new German government has 

leasege to President Wilson

1 The Conservatives do not desire to * 
(Copyright 1918, N. r. Tribune, Inc.) oppose social reforme for which there

is a general tendency throughout the 
world. The Unionists are pledged cer
tain fundamental principles such as

By Arthur 8. Draper.

sent a! London, Nov. 14.—The stage is now 
tolly set for the British general elec
tion the fourteenth of next month, la
bor took the decision yesterday after- protection. The Unionists consider, 
noon to fight with a lone hand when however, that the protection question 
at the emergency labor conference it ! Is 1®*S burning during this world per- 
was resolved to leave coalition when J l°d of sabotage and Mr. George has 
the dissolution of parliament takes promised the Unionists that they will 
place. Even the Aaquithian and the i he protected against dumping.

On the other hand Mr. George has

Better Not be Influenced to 
Sell by Any Disturbances in 
the Market.

Flying Division of Thieves 
Were Having a Great Time 
Until the Bullets Found 
Them.

eppeaUie to hlm “I* order to sere
the Oani people from perishing by 
stsruUeB end anarchy,*' to send plen- 
Ipotentlarlee n quietly es possible "to 
The Hague or some other city.

Wnehlngton, Now, IK.--Secretory of 
State Loosing announced today that 
he had acknowledged receipt at the 

ot Dr. Bolt asking for n has
tening of the peace convention In 
view ot threatened famine In Ger
many and bed requested that the Oer 
mans not eonflne their appeals to the 

_ Lasted flutes alone, bet address them 
> alee to the Allied governments. 
to New Tort, Nov, 16.—In 
r German claims that surrender of V 

600 locomotives and 160/000 railroad 
demanded by the Alite-, would

—.....- upon the country, 8te-
Leusene, head of th. Offlctal

CASUALTIES NEARLY
ALL REPORTED

z
Ottawa, Nor. 16.—Canadian farmers 

and livestock breeders 
avoid sacrificing good 
during any temporary market disturb
ances consequent upon the restoration 
of peacev In a statement issued by 
the Livestock Branch of the Depart
ment of Agriculture tonight, It is 
pointed out that although the receipts 
at the Canadian Livestock Market, 
and also those of the United States 
during the past week have been ex
ceptionally heavy, the prices of. the 
better classée M cattle and hogs re
main firm at last week’s quotations.

à are warned ‘o 
breeding so-called "official’’ Liberals support,

Lloyd George tor in the conciliatory {promised his free trade adherents that 
speech to his party Wednesday night | no tax will be imposed on food. Mr. 
Asquith there would be no obsta- George therefore receives the general 
cle to his followers supporting Llftyd support on free trade, land reform, 
George so long as coalition does not housing reform, minimum wage, and 
depart «from Liberal principles. the home rule platform although Mr.

George promised the Unionists regard
ing the last question that Northern 
Ulster should not be coerced into home

London, Nov. 16.—German army de
serters who former a "flying division” 
at Bremen are plundering German 
towns, according to an Exchange Tele
graph despatch from Copenhagen. 
Thirty-six were arrested in Berlin and 
three Of them were immediately shot. 
A score of the others were sentenced 
to death by a court-martial.

Some of the marauders were driven 
out of the Hanover Railway Station on 
Thursday. ,

A number at them were captured 
and will he shot

stock Only About Five Hundred 
More Names Are to be Re
ceived from England.

v. If)—With the advent The chief of these principles Is the 
will relieve the suspense policy of free trade to which the As- 

quithlans hold fast Lloyd George has 
the toll support of his own official Lib
eral party and most of the conserva
tives with whom George has reach
ed a compromise on disputed ques
tions. All of Lloyd George’s Inclina

tion. "We are not exactly certain, but tions are towards the left and the pre- 
oru advices indicate that about live enter stated he would not consent to 
hundred more are to ke csfeléd,” said take office unless supported by the

Liberal vota.

Ottawa

of many people In Canada to know 
that the casualty list, of ten weeks be
hind, are tapering off to the end. There 
are numerous tragic cases where, since 
the celebration of peace, news has

•r.war to

retary of State Lansing at Washing
ton:

brtoi OVER THE TOP.
The St. John Red Cross Society 

went well over the top for the 
sphagnum moss appeal. The number 
of 27,000 dressings required was at
tained, but of this number tills 
branch sent the largest proportion.

“To Secretary of State Lansing:
'The German government end the 

Perm so people have gratefully taken 
sinned knee today that Marshal Foch cognizance of the toot 

y merely aident of the United 8 
of rolling stock, which to consider favorably the 

in Beigt- food to Germany."

Bureau of French Information, de- coma of men previously killed in ac-McCUKDY RESIGNS.(hat «he Pre- 
States Is ready

He resigned hie position an parUmmen-
Ottawa, Nov. 16.—F. B. McCurdy, tary undersecretary tor the depart-

of M.P., has resigned the chairmanship ment of soldiers’ civil re-estahltehmeut
of the Invalid Soldiers tho «ütlng i)lry>nr

«
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NEW BRUNSWICK HAS GONE OVER
THE TOP WITH TOTAL SUBSCRIPTIONS 

OF $13,702,150 UP TO FRIDAY NIGHT
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